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The Virus Complex Causing Swollen Shoot Disease

of Cacao in West Africa
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Nigerian Substation Moor Plantation, Ibadan, Nigeria

Cacao is grown in many tropical countries
.nd virus diseases have been reported in Ghana,
\igeria, Ivory Coast, Sierra Leone, Trinidad
ind Ceylon. They may also occur in Java,
Sumatra and South America, where suspicious
.r'mptoms have been recorded (B) The rri-
:trses and the diseases they cause have received
-rttle attention except in Trinidad and West
.\frica, where numerous symptomatically dis-
:inct isolates have been made and ascribed to
:hree distinct viruses (9). The cacao necrosis
ind cacao mottle leaf viruses have a limited
listribution and are unimportant. By com-
:arison, the virus complex causing swollen
.hoot disease is widespread and one of the
:nost important factors influencing yield. The
:elationships between the swollen shoot viruses
:orm the subject of the present paper. They
r,re complex and equivocal and have parallels

'iith problems encountered in classifying viruses
-,f other crops.

The collection of different isolates

The symptoms on trees affected by swollen
.hoot disease in West Africa are not always
:he same, and swellings are common in some
,,utbreaks but rare or even absent in others.
The leaf symptoms also differ in type and
.everity between and within outbreaks. These
'Jifferences can be caused by the host, but
-r'pical isolates from dissimilar outbreaks usually
rause equally dissimilar but consistent symp-
:oms on uniform test plants.

More than a hundred symptomatically dis-
tinct isolates have been studied and even more
could be obtained with increased attention
to the fi.ner details of symptom expression.
Different isolates {r.om the same outbreaks and
localities are most readily distinguished by
their virulence in seedlings, as the.v cause
symptoms differing in severity but not in type.
By comparison, typical isolates from rn idely
different areas cause symptoms which differ
in type and perhaps also in severity (Figure r).
These minor differences between isolates from
the same trees and outbreaks and greater
differences between isolates from elsewhere are
a feature of cacao swollen shoot disease and
have parallels with the situation in other crops
(s)

Criteria available for classifying isolates

Symptoms are notoriously unreliable for
indicating reiationships between viruses affect-
irg the same host and attempts have been
made to f,nd other criteria for classifying the
numerous isolates from cacao.

r. Pkysico-chem,ical properties and, serology.
T'he inability to transmit arry of the cacao
viruses by sap inoculation means that there
is no information on their properties in aitro
and attempts to produce antisera have failed.

z. Insect transw'r,ission and uector specif,city.
The different isolates causing cacao swollen
shoot disease are not uniformlv transmitted,
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Figure 1. Syrnptoms caused b,v diFierent isolates of cacao swollen shoot virus. A. Conspicuous leai symptoms
caused by an isolate fronr an or-rtbreak found near Abuku in the lbadan Province of i'.Jigeria. B. Extensive chlo-
rosis caused by an unrelated isoiate from Egbeda in the lbadan Province sf \l inorir
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tors and this suggests a possible approach to
classifi.cation, as rvith other viruses (5). How-
ever, onl),' a few o{ the isolates hat'e been

investigated, the key mealvbug species are

not aiways readily available and concentra-
tion effects may mask quaiitative differences
between isolates. This makes experiments dif-
{icr,rlt to standardrze and the arrailable results
are inadequate. Virus-vector relations as used
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:irer crops are also of limited value and all
.,-e isolates yet tested have been transmitted
.., a similar wa1..

Host range. Many viruses and virus strains
. ar-e been characterized by their host range,'rt this approach has been timited with cacao
rruses which seem to infect only some species

.:- the Tiliaies and Malvales.
The N'ew Juaben isolate seems to have the

-,rrdest host range, which includes all the species
".nown to be susceptible to other isotates (ro).
^ hese may be grouped according to their abil_
-:l- to infect three k"y species, but only a
-^rnited number of isolates have yet been inves_
::gated and large-scale work is diffrcult. This
-. because some susceptible species resist or
:,-rlerate infection and often show inconspic_'.rluS or transient symptoms. Furthermore,
:rreaitzbngs must be used for the inoculations
.nd to identify virus in suspected hosts.

.',,-ith one virus are often immune or show no
-,.dditional symptoms when inoculated with a
:elated strain. By comparison, unrelated strains
:sually super-infect and cause additionai slrmp_
irrms &fld effects on growth. Tests using it "i"-nterference phenomena have given particu_
,arly valuable evidence on strain relationships
,.iith viruses of many different crops (r).

Numerous tests have been done with iso_
-ates from cacao and grafts have been used
i,lr most of the inoculations. One difficulty
:ras been to recognize the symptoms of the
-'hallenging isolate whenever they occur on
rlants already infected with the fi,rst. This
ineans that the interpretation of the results
rs equivocal unless the tests are limited to
rairs of isolates which cause symptoms dif_
:ering greatly in type or severity. Further_
nore, reciprocal tests are desirable but not
:lrvays possible, because virulent symptoms
-'an be recognized on plants already infected-,iith a mild strain but not vice versa. De_
spite these limitations, certain virulent isolates
:onsistently fail to produce additional symp_
:'tms on plants infected with a mitd strain.
t-)ther viruses fail to cause recognizable symp_

toms on plants already showing the usual symp_
toms of the 'f,rst inoculation. Holever, 

".o.n
instances of interference are rare and most
tests have failed to suggest any close relation_
ships between typical isolates from different
locaiities in the fvory Coast, Ghana and Nigeria.
Because of this, it has been suggested that the
whole technique should be re_examined and
mealybugs used for the challenging inocula_
tions (9). There are also possibilitie-s of using
the Holmes test (4) for virus relationship, (Zi
This is based on the observation that unrelaied
(but not related) pathogens usually have cumu-
lative effects on the growth of their host.

Relationshi_ps between isolates causing swol_len shoot disease

Protection tests provide the only reliabie
evidence on relationships between the numer_
ous isolates causing swollen shoot disease and
can be used to distinguish numerous groups.
fsolates in the different groups do not inter_
protect, have cumulative effects on growth
and cause dissimilar leaf symptoms. By com_
parison, the isolates within each group inter_
protect, do not have cumulative effects on
growth and cause symptoms of a similar type.
They nay, however,,idiffer greatly in the ,"rr.._ity of their effects. For example, some iso_
lates cause only mild symptoms and have bare_ly detectable effects on growth, whereas others
cause conspicuous swellings and leaf mosaic,
resulting in severe stunting and perhaps death.
This emphasizes the misleading nature of a
classifi,cation based on the ability of the dif_
ferent isolates to cause stunting, swellings and
the various leaf symptoms. This ,pf.oa.h
was attempted but has now been abandoned.

In Ghana, most attention has been given
to the group of interprotecting isolates collected
from the New Juaben district of the Eastern
Province. These isolates also interprotect with
others collected from more distant localities
near Konongo and Sedi Nkawie in Ashanti
and from Kongodia in the fvory Coast. Nu_
merous other isolates have been made from
Ghana and the Ivory Coast and these do not
usualliz protect against those from New Juabenor against each other.
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There have been few experiments with dif-
ferent isolates from adjacent trees and local-
ities and the available results of protection
tests mav give a false impression of heteroge-
neity. How'ever, isolates which do not inter-
protect have been collected from adjacent
trees at Mamfe and similar results have been
reported from the Western Province, where
the situation is particularly complex. This
may be due to the frequent spread of virus
from indigenous hosts, in which mutation and
selection may have occurred for many years.

Groups of interprotecting isolates also occur
in N'igeria and the one from Egbeda includes
several which cause symptoms differing in
intensittz and virulence. Other isolates which
interprotect have been collected from outbreaks
near Offa-Igbo and a further group from Abaku.
The two isolates from Olanla and one collected
65 miles away at Ilesha form an additional
group. These localities are the only ones to
have been investigated in detail. Elsewhere in
Nigeria many other isolates are known to be
immunologically distinct and additional tests
on material from the f,eld will probably reveal
that thev too have numerous related strains.

Protection clearly indicates close relation-
ships and the isolates within each group are
most conveniently referred to as related strains.
The status of the many different groups is
more equivocal. F'ailure to protect may mean
that some or all of them should be referred to
as distinct viruses. Alternatively, the protec-
tion tests may be taken to indicate only the
closest affrnities between the strains of related
viruses. This is certainlv a convenient as-

sumption, because all the groups cause virtually
the same disease and it would be unreasonable
and misleading to give them separate names.
For this reason, swollen shoot disease is con-
sidered to be caused by r complex of closely
related cacao swollen shoot viruses, which have
a similar host range, calrse similar symptoms
in cacao and are unusual in having mealybug
vectors.

Analogies with viruses of other crops

The classifi.cation of the cacao swollen shoot
viruses has been made particularly diffrcult

by the failure to produce antisera and by the
limited result's from protection tests. The
situation with many other viruses is similar.
For example, the viruses causing curly top of
sugar beet in the Americas also occur in nu-
merous immunologically distinct groups, cause
virtually the same disease and have similar
leaf hopper vectors. Furthermore, sugar beet
in the Americas and cacao in \['est Africa are
exotics and may have been infected recently
by the spread of virus from indigenous hosts.

There are several serologically unrelated to-
bacco necrosis viruses, but they have not been
given separate names because they all cause
similar diseases and have similar physico-
chemical properties. They may be analogous
to the complex of swollen shoot viruses and
the ring spot viruses are also comparable.
Several of these cause distinct diseases, are
unrelated serologica"lly and are given separate
names. I{evertheless, thev may be transmitted
in the same way and have similar properties.
Each virus also occurs in numerous distinct
strains and only the most closely related ones
in each group will interprotect (S) As with
the swollen shoot viruses, related strairls usually
come from nearby localities, with greater dif-
ferences between those from elsewhere.

It is not proposed that binomial nomencla-
ture shouid be introduced for cacao viruses,
but the strains and groups of the swollen shoot
complex may correspond or be at least analo-
gous to the varieties and species of higher
organisms. On this terminology the complex
itself becomes a genus and this grouping of
related viruses may indicate phylogeny. It
is certainly convenient to assume that the
swollen shoot viruses have had a common
origin, perhaps in indigenous hosts, long before
cacao was introduced to West Africa. This
cannot be proved but cacao viruses which do
not interprotect are now known to occur in
Cola chlaruydantha K. Schum. growing in dif-
ferent parts of remote forest reserves in the
Western Province of Ghana (rr). Further-
more, interference between strains within the
New Juaben group does not always result in
complete protection (6). This indicates dif-
ferent degrees of relationship and related strains
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:ray eventually diverge until interference is
,.o longer detectable.

Comparable evolutionary trends could ex_
:,lain the development of the ring spot viruses
-:om a common source ; similarly with viruses
-ausing cucumber mosaic, and aspermy disease.
These groups and the tobacco necrosis and.
,,eet curly top viruses may be .conrreniently
:eferred to as genera and many others may be
!,roposed. However, as Bawden (r) has stated,
:heir arrangement into the equivalent of fami_
-ies and orders is at present obscure and may
:rave to await further phvsical or chemical
techniques. Alternatively, other features such
:.s mode of transmission and particle morphol_
,rgy could be emplo5zed (z) F'or example,
:riany workers have already stressed the ap_
:arent similarities between the leaf hopper
rransmitted vimses causing diseases of the'' yellows " type. Similarly, Bawden has
stressed the affrnities between potato virus y,
trenbane mosaic virus, tobacco etch and soy_
bean mosaic viruses and others which do nit
persist in their aphid vectors. A further group
could comprise the viruses which have spher_
ical particles and which can be crystallized.
fhese also resemble each other in physico_
chemical features, are inactivated in the same
u,ay and cause diseases including turnip yel_

lo\rs, turnip crinkle, bean southern mosaic
and squash mosaic.

Summary

Cacao necrosis and cacao mottle leaf viruses
have limited distributions in West Africa and
are unimportant. By comparison, the cacao
swollen shoot viruses are widespread and occur
in numerolls symptomaticallv distinct forms.
There are usually only minor differences be_
tween isolates from the same outbreaks and
localities, with greater d.ifferences between
isolates from dissimilar areas. The isorates
may differ in host range and are not uniformly
transmitted by all the mealybug species whicl
are vectors.

Isolates from the same trees, outbreaks and
localities usually protect against each other
but not against isolates from elsewhere. This
suggests that isolates in the swollen shoot
complex can be arranged into groups, within
but not between which the strains interprotect
and are closeiy related.

The situation with the cacao swollen shoot
viruses resembles that with viruses of certain
other crops, in which similar difficulties have
been encountered in d.eveloping suitable cri_
teria for classifi.cation.
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